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- All activities are performed in accordance with the 

Decommissioning Plan approved by National Commission for 

Nuclear Activities Control (CNCAN); 

- All the decommissioning activities are performed by DDR 

operators, properly trained and authorized;   

- The personnel involved is authorized based on legal duties and 

responsibilities; must follow security and radiation safety 

     instructions; 

- Working team comprise mechanical, electrical, health physics 

operators and a team leader responsible for the work done;  

- All activities are performed in accordance with the applicable 

procedures and Work Permits. 

Legal base 



Work permit. The document issued in order to 

perform any activity related to decommissioning. 



The 3D Model for the primary circuit 
The picture shows: the pipes, pumps, motors, heat exchangers and the 

filter. 





Room 31 with pipes, valves, pumps and auxiliary 

equipment before dismantling  



Disassembling and evacuation of motors, pumps and components 

from the primary circuit 



Operators from electrical department dismantling the boxes 

 for the local command of the pump motors 



The dismantled pieces and equipment are transported with the 

crane through the hatch in the reactor hall and then to the cutting 

shop for size reduction 





Contaminated pipes are covered with plastic foil  

to avoid spreading the contamination during transportation  



Dismantling the valves and pipes 

connected to the heat exchangers 



Dismantling and evacuation of pipes from the pumps room using 
the local hoist  





Dismantling big size valves in the pumps room  







Finalizing the work in the pumps room.  

The last pipes are removed from the room 



Large sections of pipeline handled by the operators in the reactor hall 



The empty pumps room after all the equipment was removed 



Components prepared for cutting and transfer 



 Pipes handled by the operators towards the cutting shop.  

Cutting the stainless steel pipes with a Proma Band Saw 





Pieces of different pipe size on the reactor floor 

waiting to be loaded in special containers that are 

transported to the Waste Treatment Plant  



Cutting the stainless steel pipes  

with the cutting machine using a turning chisel system  – Proma MCA 6 

 







Cutting the stainless steel pipes and valves with plasma torch.  

In some cases, some section of pipelines with special shape, position or 

slope had to be cut with plasma torch since the band saw or the electric 

saw were not able to do the work  





Wastes resulted from dismantling the equipment in room 31: 

 

     - Cast Iron - 1445 kg ( 650 kg clean, 795 kg contaminated) 

     - Steel and stainless steel - 15763 kg ( 1877 kg clean, 13885 kg 

     contaminated)  

     - Lead - 180 kg ( 160 kg clean, 20 kg contaminated) 

     - Copper  – 148 kg ( 148 kg clean) 

 

Contaminated wastes were loaded in 220L drums and 700 kg racks and 

transported to the Waste Treatment Plant. 



Thank you!  


